Pseudoreceptor models and 3D-QSAR for imidazobenzodiazepines at GABA A/BzR subtypes alphaxbeta3gamma2 [x = 1-3, 5, and 6] via flexible atom receptor model.
Since benzodiazepines have been used widely in the treatment of anxiety, sleeplessness, and epilepsy, the receptor sites for the benzodiazepine are of prime importance. Quantitative structure-activity relationship (QSAR) studies and receptor modeling via Flexible Atom Receptor Model (FLARM) for the binding affinities of a series of imidazobenzodiazepines at five recombinant receptor subtypes were carried out successfully. The 3D-QSAR models for all five receptor subtypes were examined by a set of test set and demonstrated their high predictability for affinities of imidazobenzodiazepines at five receptor subtypes. The pseudoreceptors yielded by FLARM were compared to the united pharmacophore/receptor model. The result shows that two hydrogen bonds and other regions in the united pharmacophore/receptor model are presented in the pseudoreceptors, which demonstrates the receptor modeling capability of FLARM. The models and pseudoreceptors can help design high affinity ligands on the GABA(A)/BZ receptor and understand the GABA(A) receptor.